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Evolutionof EnvironmentalProtection

Strategiesin the Soviet Union

Introduction

The environmentin the former SovietUnion is rapidlydeteriorating. One-
sixth of the land mass in the SovietUnion is classifiedas environmentally
hazardous. Fifty-millionpeople live in cities where the pollutionlevels are
10 times greaterthan the maximumsafetylevels (Keller1990);Moscow city air
has twice the permittedamount of hydrocarbonpollutants(Keller1990); and
St. PetersburgCity environmentalofficialsreport high levels of cadmium in
tilecity's drinkingwater supply.

Environmentaldegradationin the former Soviet Union is linkedto the former
state controlof natural resourcesand productionquotasat each factory.
Becausethe state owned the resources,no market incentivesexistedto
minimize energy use or protectthe naturalresources. Performancewas based
on the facility'sabilityto achieveproductionquotas,not on compliancewith
environmentallaws or regulations. Becausethe governmentcontrolledthe
industries,it was also the largestviolatorof environmentalstandards. With
few exceptions,environmentalstandardsyieldedto the more emphasized
productiongoals.

After decadesof neglect and mismanagement,the republicsof the former Soviet
Union are now faced with an enormouschallengeto clean up the environmentat
their industrialand militaryfacilities. Numerousagenciesand institutes
are involvedin the developmentof environmentalprotectionstrategies in the
former SovietUnion, but they will be hinderedby the lack of tradition of
effectiveregulatorystructures,by continuedpoliticaluncertainty,and by
likely radicaleconomictransformation.

In performingthis work, interviewswere conductedwith membersof the Supreme
Soviet Committeefor RationalUse of Natural Resources,Moscow City Council,
and St. PetersburgCity Council. These officialsprovidedtheir views on the
current statusof environmentalprotectionin the formerSoviet Union.
Literaturepublishedin English,althoughlimited,supplementedthese
discussions. In addition,a literaturesearch was conductedof recent
articlesabout this topic.

Although the researchfor this paperwas conductedbefore and during the
August 1991 coup attempt in the SovietUnion, and after the formationof the
Commonwealthof IndependentStates (CIS),many of the observationsexpressed
in this reportmay be relevantto the new states. This report provides a
historicalperspectiveon the barriersencounteredwhile attemptingto develop
environmentalpolicy in the formerSoviet Union and establishesa context for
problemsfacing the new states in developingtheir environmentalpolicies.
Organizationalchangesthat have occurred in environmentalprotectionsince
the August coup are includedto the extent they are known.

Prior EnvironmentalDecision-makingProcess

The democraticlegislativeprocessaffectedenvironmentaldecisions, as it has
affectedall other public decisions,in the reformsof the former Soviet
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Union. The Supreme Soviet Committee on Ecology and Rational Use of Natural
Resources, with assistance from the Academy of Science Institutes, drafted the
initial piece of legislation and proposed the environmental standard. Some
laws dictated the obligations and responsibilities of ministries at the state
republic, union republic, or ministry (Jancar 1987). Standards, plans, or
penalties associated with the law were not included in the text. These
aspects of the law were negotiated among the designated ministries.

After final adoption by the Committee on Ecology and Rational Use of Natural
Resources, the law and accompanying standards were reviewed by the
Goskomstandart (Committee of Standards). Goskomstandart had the authority to
make the standard more or less stringent based on an unknown set _f criteria.
Once approved, the legislation was then passed down to the Goskomprioroda
(equivalent to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency) for implementation.
If the Goskomprioroda disagreed with the final standard, the Committee had the
authority to challenge the Goskomstandart (Lesperance 1991a).

I
| Until recently, Moscow was responsible for adopting the environmental policies

and the republics simply adopted similar legislation. Similar to the states
in the United States, the republics now have the option of adopting the laws

i passed by the national legislature or adopting more stringent laws.The impact of a law on an individual industry can vary greatly from the
1 original intent of the law. For instance, industry-specific emission limits

i involve negotiation between the local and the
a regulatory agency industry.

This aspect of environmental management makes enforcement difficult. Forexample, if a factory is cited by an environmental inspector for noncompliance
J with the permitted emission level, tile industry may claim that the technology
I to control the emissions is too costly and will negotiate an increased
i emission level (Jancar 1987).
i

The role of non-government organizations in the decision-making process at the
national level has been minimal. Non-governmental organizations and
grassroots organizations lack both funding and organization to coordinate a
national campaign to support their cause, lt is difficult for these groups to

,, communicate with enough people to form an environmental coalition. Few of the
groups have access to phone lines, and they cannot make massive mailings as do
U.S. environmental groups because of the paper shortage in the Soviet Union
(Green n.d.). On the republic and local level, however, these organizations
are more effective and have been instrumental in the adoption of legislation.
For example, the Ukrainian republic declared they are a nuclear-free zone,
primarily due to the efforts of the local environmental organizations.

In November 1990, a new bill was introduced in the Supreme Soviet Committee on
Ecology and Rational Use of Natural Resources to encourage the development of
"green" (i.e., environmentally sensitive) technologies. The bill, proposed by
Vital i Chelyshev, proposed that firms developing innovative green technologies
would be taxed at 10%. Currently, companies that are part of joint ventures
are taxed up to 40%. The proposed bill is intended to encourage foreign
investment and the formation of joint ventures. An added incentive for
foreiQn investors is that the bill will remain intact for 25 years after
becoming effective.

In 1991, four environmental protection bills were introduced to the Soviet
legislature, addressing
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• nuclear safety

• national protectedareas

• plant and speciesprotection

• general protectionof nature.

Barriersto EnvironmentalDecision-makingand Implementationof Regulations

The followingare barriersto environmentaldecision-makingand implementation
of regulations'

• Environmentalprotectionnot a top priority. In the past 2 years, public
attentionhas shiftedfrom environmentalissuesto other serious
social conditions• Before attentionagain focuseson the management
and restorationof the Soviet environment,the Soviet Union must
first stabilizesome of the more immediatesocialneeds, such as the
country'sfood distributionsystem. Becausethe country is facing a
question of immediatesurvival,the food distributionand delivery
systemwill take precedenceover the country'senvironmentalills.

• Politicaluncertainty. A strugglefor power and resourcesexists between
central, regional,and local governments. One of the key issues
that must be determinedbefore environmentalprotectionstrategies
become truly effectiveis ownershipof the state'snatural
resources. The role of the centralgovernmentversus inter-republic
relationswill be a subjectof debate in the upcomingmonths and
years.

• Lack of adequateresources. Lack of resourcespreventsmany
research institutesand governmentalorganizationsfrom adequately
performingtheir functions.

t
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1 • Lack of strict enforcement. Laws on environmentalprotectinnare
not adequatelyenforcedby the federalministries,republican

. governments,local councilsof people'sdeputies and industry (FBISI

j 1990).

• Lack of technologies. The lack of laboratoriesand basic
instrumentationhas been identifiedas one of the major problems.
Basic environmentalmonitoringequipmentis scarce or not available
in marlyareas in the former Soviet Union. For example, although
water quality standardsexist in the City of St. Petersburg,basic
monitorin9equipmentto ensure complianceis lacking. As another
example,the SupremeSoviet proposedlegislationthat requiresthe
use of remed,ationand monitoringtechnolugiesthat are currently
unavailablein the Sovie,_ Union.

• Lack of qualifiedstaff. The former SovietUnion lacks qualified
and trained staff to implementenvironmentalpolicies. Although
facultiesof the USSR Academy of Sciencesoffer advanceddegrees in
many disciplinesof engineering,biology,and health, there is no
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interdisciplinary environmental management degree that includes
courses in environmental law, urban planning, and public education.

• Lack of trust in the government. A recent poll conducted in the
former Soviet Union found that only 8% of 100,000 people L)olled were
satisfied with the current state of the environment, 20% were
partially satisfied, and 54% believed the situation to be
unsatisfactory. The remainder had no definite opinion (FBIS 1991).

As the clergies are gaining prominence and becoming more active in
political life, they are gaining the trust of the people. In fact,
40% of the population believe the clergy and 40% believe the Green
Party when they discuss the state of the environment in the country.
Because Gorbachev was viewed as being too flexible (i.e., trying to
satisfy all perspectives from the reactionary to the progressive),
only 10-20% of the population believed his assessment of the
environment (Lesperance 1991a).

• Inadequate information. Because of the lack of adequate resources,
qualified staff, and appropriate technologies, comprehensive
environmental data do not exist for the former Soviet Union. These data
are critically needed for decision-makers to determine the allocation of
already scant resources.

Possible Outlook and Impacts

lt is too soon to predict how much power the republics will have with respect
tu environmental protection. However, there have been requests for a major
part of the budget from the military. In some respects, the former Soviet
Union may become more like the European Economic Community, which has
autonomous countries with some shared policies for environmental protection.
The following are possible activities that may occur with respect to
environmental protection in the former Soviet Union:

• Development of inter-republic ecological agreements. As the
republics gain more autonomy and control of their resources, there
is a need to reach a consensus on those resources that are vital to
many republics. Inter-republic ecological agreements may be
established to protect and manage resources common to all the
republics. This is not a new concept in the region. For example,
an agreement has been established and signed by the republics of
Ukraine, Russia, and Georgia for the mutual protection of the Black
Sea. Similar agreements could be made among Russia, Latvia,
Estonia, Lithuania, and Byelorussia for protection of the Baltic
Sea, and among Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, Russia, and Kazakhstan for
the protection of the Caspian Sea (Lesperance 1991a).

As air pollution, transportation of hazardous waste, and other
environmental issues gain more attention, the republics will need to
address these issues. Inter-republic ecological agreements could be
developed to address the remediation of some of the country's worst
ecological disasters, such as at Chernobyl, as well as the cleanup
of soils and groundwater that resulted from the military-industrial
complex.



• Greateremphasison criminalprosecution• Criminalprosecutionfor
punishingthe most severe offendersof environmentallaws is already
occurring• A criminalcase has been filed againstsome of the
Chernobylofficials,accusingthem of abusingtheir power. These
officialsdid not release informationabout the levels of radiation
that were detectednor evacuateresidents. With the breakupof the
Union, punishmentof environmentalcrimes may become more
complicatedwhen accuserand accusedare from differentrepublics.

• Enhanceduse "polluterpays" pr)nciple. Beginningin January 1991,
the "polluterpays" principlewas enactedin the Russian republic.
Assuming adequateenforcement,this may result in the shutdownof
100 of the 500 major industrialfacilitiesin the city of St.
Petersburg• The fines associatedwith environmentalcrimes will
likely be increased.

• Developmentof militaryconversionstrategies. Military
installationsmay be convertedto productivecivilian industries.
In order to increasethe productionof new environmental
technologies,defense installationsmay play a role in the
developmentof those technologies.

• Creationof a "brain drain." Some researchersare leavingthe
former SovietUnion for more lucrativepositionsin the West.
Becauseof the lack of sufficientand competentenvironmental
managers,some environmentalprofessionalsare leavinggovernment
and joiningthe citizenaction groupswhere they feel they can
accomplishmore (Greenn.d.).

• Commercializationof USSR Academyof Sciencestechnologies. The
USSR Academy of Scienceswill probablybe requiredto commercialize
many of the technologiesthat are being developedwithin their
institutes. This new role for the Academywill probablybe met with
some resistancef:-omthe researcherswho are not accustomedto
marketing.

• Establishmentof joint ventures. The formationof joint ventures is
one way to assist these economiesin achievingindependence.
Throughthe establishmentof joint ventures,western capitaland
managementmethods can be broughtintothe former Soviet Union. The
formationof joint venturesis one of the top prioritiesof the
leadership.

The establishmentof all types of joint ventureshas increased
dramaticallysince 1989. In 1987, 23 joint ventureswere formed;by
September1989, 749 new joint ventureshad been formed. In addition
to U.S. companies,many of these joint ventureswere with German and
Finnishcompanies. Althoughthe Sovietgovernmentviews joint
venturesas a top priority,the westerndemocraciesview the
formationof joint venturesvery cautiously. Businessmanagerswho
are accustomedto western businesspracticesmay lack supplies,
infrastructure(communication,transportation),a convertible
currency,or a trainedworkforce.
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Recently, joint ventures have been established with U.S.
environmental consulting firms to assist in monitoring and
remediation activities. One firm, American Capital and Research
Corporation (ACR), will monitor pollution at 32 coke plants in the
Soviet Union (Wamsted 1990). In 1990, the state of Wisconsin was
asked by the Tatar Autonomous Republic, a region in the Russian
republic, to enter into a joint venture. The Tatar Republic has
made a 5-year agreement to commit a portion of their oil revenue to
buy environmental technology and equipment from Wisconsin (Behm
1990). In addition, the formation of the Environmental Business
Association by Goskomprioroda and the USSR Academy of Sciences
Center for International Cooperation may continue to play a key role
in establishing joint ventures.

• Development of free economic zones. Discussions have proceeded
regarding the establishment of 15 free economic zones, which would
create an environment where foreign and domestic productive
resources could combine. Western companies locating to these areas
could take advantage of special tariff and tax privileges. However,
environmental concerns should be addressed at the onset of the
formation of these zones.

• Formation and enhanced role for republic environmental protection
agencies• Similar to the Ukraine and Moldavia, other republics will
begin to form their own environmental protection agencies. The
republics have many diverse situations and issues that they must
address. Because of the extent of environmental problems and
awareness of these issues throughout the republics, environmentalism
could be the one issue that unifies the republics.

• Greater international cooperation• International agencies are
assisting the former Soviet Union in solving environmental problems.
The United Nations General Assembly recently approved a resolution
on international cleanup support for Chernobyl. The resolution
calls on all member countries, government organizations, non-
governmental organizations, and individuals to do everything
possible to clean up the environment surrounding Chernobyl (FBIS
1991).

In addition, discussions are accelerating the procedures to allow
the republics of the former Soviet Union to become members of the
World Bank and International Monetary Fund. Membership in either of
these organizations would allow them to gain access to the needed
environmental technologies.

• Enhanced U.S. government cooperation. In 1972, a bilateral
agreement was signed between the Environmental Protection Agency and
the Soviet government, covering 10 areas of cooperation, including
air and water quality, hazardous waste, climate, and parks. Within
each of the areas, three or four specific projects were identified,
involving scientific exchanges between U.S. Envireqmental Protection
Agency laboratories and the sponsoring USSR institute. On January
12, 1990, a cabinet-level meeting was held in Washington, D.C.
addressing a "Memo of Protocol" on the areas of cooperation. There
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were 48 projects planned with 170 different activities and/or visits
anticipated.

The Agency for International Development is becoming involved in
many environmental training and educational efforts in Eastern
Europe. Although not a top priority, allocation of funds for the
former Soviet Union in these areas may be made available this year.

• Increased attention on hazardous waste. As surveys are developed and
the extent of hazardous waste contamination is revealed, serious threats
from hazardous waste will be unveiled. The Soviet version of "Love
Canal" will probably be uncovered within the coming years and may prove
to have greater impact on the environment than the Chernobyl accident.

• Increased attention on environmental health, lt is clear that the impact
of air pollution and contaminated groundwater on human health (especially
on rural population) will become a greater issue as more monitoring data
is released.

Since work for this article began, the Soviet Union has disappeared as a
political entity. Some republics, such as Russia, Ukraine, and Kazahkstan,
have already taken steps to adopt and enforce more stringent environmental
regulations; however, as in the former Union, the lack of adequate resources
hampers implementation of the regulations in the republics. The extent that
more stringent regulations are being adopted in other republics and
municipalities may be a focus for further study.

Because the former Soviet Union is undergoing such major changes, many of the
environmental organizations and agencies described in this section no longer
exist or are experiencing a major reorganization. However, the people and
government are now aware of the need for environmental reform. Currently,
this reform is overshadowed by the more pressing need of human survival.
After these basic human needs are met, the government and people can make
environmental reform a top priority again.
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